
HILLSIDE AUTO WRECKERS LTD 
30 DAY ENGINE WARRANTY 

 
HILLSIDE AUTO WRECKERS Ltd has undertaken procedures to ensure this engine is 
fitted correctly in accordance with manufacturer’s specifications.  The term of this 
warranty is 30 days or 500 kms whichever occurs first.  All engines are sold on an 
exchange basis unless by prior arrangement.  This warranty is void unless completed 
and returned within 10 days of sale. 

 

WARRANTY CONDITIONS 

 
1. The warranty checklist is completed correctly and returned to supplier. 

2. The vehicle is not fitted with performance equipment such as computer chips, 
aftermarket computers or controllers, rev limiter disablers, turbo boost adjusters, etc. 

3. The warranty for this engine will not be covered if the engine is abused, dismantled, 
altered, modified, or used in any way other than that intended by the original 
manufacturer.  

4. The warranty for this engine will not be covered if the engine is operated with low oil 
or coolant levels leading to overheating or advanced wear. It is the sole 
responsibility of the owner to ensure correct fluid levels and to monitor engine 
temperature. 

5. That Hillside Auto Wreckers Ltd must be contacted immediately if a fault occurs with 
the engine. 

6. No claim exceeding the original paid amount will be recognized. 
 

ENGINE CHECKLIST. 
 

(  ) Cam belt replaced   (  ) Cam belt tensioners & rollers checked/replaced. 
(  ) Water pump checked    (  ) Thermostat replaced   (  ) Radiator rod out 
(  ) Correct oil & oil filter used  (  ) Air filter checked  (  ) Plugs replaced 
(  ) Cooling hoses checked  (  ) Cooling system pressure checked & bled 
(  ) Radiator fan operation checked  (  ) Engine tuning correct  (  ) Road test 
(  ) Fluid levels rechecked for leaks & correct levels  (  )All oil seals checked and 
replaced if necessary  (  ) Mileage reading …………… 

 

INVOICE#  ……………       Signed ……………………….…Date ..……..….. 

Purchasers name:  ……………………………………………………………….. 

Purchasers address: ……………………………………………………………... 


